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TIig Kew "Colorado Town of

Creede as It Eeally Ap-

pears at Present.

CABXIYAL FOE CBIMDTALS

Of All Kinds, the Rush of the Worst

Outlaws Beinj So Great

IIOW THE CAMP WAS FIRST BOOMED

Xj the President of a Eailroad Company for

His Own Benefit

TQUCZ TEOTECTIOX AS TET UNKNOWN

frECIAl. TELr.Gr.AX TO THE DISrATCH.l
Denver, Feb. 27. The Dispatch

has just returned from Creede.
He no longer .fears to visit the
place of eternity presided over by
Mcphisiopheles. For ribald scenes
and excitement in general the new
ruining camp at Creede must certainly
ejccell hade's. Years ago, when Leadville and
Butte, Mont., were firtt discoercd, it is al-

leged that there were exciting times The
report is with inundation. Both were
)raycr meeting camps in comparison to
Cieede.

Creede began to attract the attention of
the San Luis Vallev, then of Denver, ot
Colorado, of the West, and later of the
world oJ mining. From this time dates the
influx of prospectors.

The general foundation of Creede is
termed a birdseye porphyry or cyolitc, a
kind of trachyte. The vcinare found lying
between walls of porphyry and trachyte.
2Iad it not been for the interest that D. H.
SToflatt took in the camp it would never
liave been made public. Moflatt was the
PreMdert of the Denver and Bio Grande
Bailrond, and thousht it cheaper to have his
ores transported bv rail than goin? to the
expense of having ibe ores hauled by 'wag-
on to Wairon Wheel Gap or Del Norte.

?Ioncj Notan OljrctatAH.
The wrccnt winter ha been an extremely

mild one in Colorado Southern Colorado,
csp-ciall- has been very iortunate in this
respect Thanhs to this state of weather,
those interested in claims about Creede tried
to give the rew camp notoriety, and money
was not spared in advertising the camp.
Eastern papers were roqueted to send men
and tirite up the camp, money being no ob-
ject. In this the management of the Den-
ver and Bio Grande Railroad joined hcart-il- v.

and as a result there are over 10,000 peo-l-e

an Creede
The location of the camp is most romantic.

It is situated down in a gulcb, surrounded
on all side lij hi;h mountains The early
portion of ttie present week The Dispatch '
correspondent boarded a Rio Grande train.
There were three section", each containing
over ten cars. There were two people to
everv berth, while in some instances three
people crowded into a berth. Creede was
reached the next afternoon.

A Mrikinjr Picture at the Depot.
The first thine that attracted the atten-

tion of the writer at the depot was the
point of a knite sticking out of a miner's
chin. In an argument with another miner,
a knife had been called into requisition.
There vs a large crowd present, including
inc ucputy fciieniL .ery one viewed the
little tifTi-on- naturedly. There are almost
a thousand houes, and "only one has reached
me uignitv oi :uo stones. Thcv are built
ntfSjSIaTn 7,links. "At --Tlur presentlirjrff-ph- e

there aie (55 saloons, dointr business nizht
and day. They consist of one and possiblj-tv-b

rooms, the front part being devoted to
the bar, while the rear is filled with rou-
lette, keno and faro tables. At all hours,
t!ay and ni;ht, they are crowded with the
lowest specimens of humanity. Such acts
rnd scenes would not be permitted to exist
in any respectable community. ,

In the allcvways (there are no streets)
tin-bor- a blackleg cappeis and shell gamblers
liave their little stands. Innocent prospec-
tors are lobbed in broad daylight, and if
thcv should be foolish enoujh to
lemonstrate, a revolver is thrust at their
heads.

Pllce Protection Is Not Known.
Saeh a thing as nolice protection is un-

known. Probably owing to the presence of
Bob Mastcrson, the town marshal, there
have been no killings vet Hels a bigger
man than the Goernor of Colorado, lor
peece. In a year's time he has killed more
men man any numan being, so lar as
known In an interview Bob said: "We
would be powerless should there be an out-
break. These mutrs are on their good be-
havior, because they are afraid of one an-
other. There will be a break pretty soon,
and there'll be music in the air."

It at night that one fully appreciates
Creede. Saloons and dancehouscs are then
in full blast, and especially the latter. The
halls are about 50 feet long and about 15
feet vide, with private boxes attached. The
butterflies that s'ng and dance are not
yonm ami charming. "Where they come
Irom is what mystifies the averaje denizen.
Thev certainly v ould not be allowed to live
an vu here else.

"When a fairly well dressed stranger en-
ters he k generally compelled to set 'em
up at the point ot a gun. Everybody wears
a belt ul. ch includes a dirk and tun.
Drunken men come out of saloons and dis-
charge their veapons promiscuously.

The camp is located upon school lands,
and all the present sites are occupied by

Aesterday, Governor Rontt ar-
rived there to dnpoe"of these lands to the
highest bidder, llus means that a man who
locates a clMm and made improvements
would be compelled to turn over his prop-
erty to the highest bidder.

Allien the Tun ATI1I Besln.
The sale was continued again to-d-

etery official of ihe State being present.
It will be when the purchasers of these lots
try to take possession that the fun will
commence. The squatters plant four tree
stumps upon their lot, place bi'ards across,
have asniall bench in the middle, cook their
own grub, and, with a brace of revolvers
and Winchesters, endeavor to hold theiron.

Long before the time announced for the
talc people were flocking to the place, the
men from the camps and the visitors,
the squatters, the women, children n.l
stray dois all crowded around the platform.
The scene of action was a large vacant
space. A small tent was ordered for the ac-
commodation of the land board officials. A
man in the crowd wanted to know whether
if a lot was occupied, the present occupant
would have to movo with the snow ou the
crounc. The Attorney General answered
that the lots, in the great eyes of the law
and Plate, were tacant.

At present Creede resembles a town under
mob law. Everyman who had a weapon
seemed bent last msht on discharging it.
Sometimes he pierced the ceilingof a saloon
or gambling den or knocked the light out.

HaUding as if by Magic.
At dawn to-d- the squatters were at

woik on their buildings on the land to be
sold. They kept at jt until the hour of the
fale was at baud. New houses were going
up as it by magic. A man coming in to-d-

is liable to get lost lie wakens
up and sees almost a new town, and the
people are coming in by hundreds. It has
been agreed that should purchasers at-
tempt to oerbid squatters a gentle tap on
ll.c head would suffice.

The spiritual life ot settlers has been at-
tracting the attention of the religious peo-
ple, of Hie State to some extent, and mis-
sionaries from neighboring points have bc- -
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pun to drop in now and then. Last Sunday
Bev. Joseph Gaston, of Oarer, obtained
permission of Watrous, Banning & Co. to
talk in their saloon for 15 minutes. This
saloon and clubroom is the largest building
in the camp, and is always crowded with
customers. The request was readily grant-
ed. TJiefaro dealers vacated their chairs
and the preacher mounted a chair for a ros-
trum.

Queer Scene in a Gambling Home.
Over the layout table in which the spotted

and picture cards were run- - for the remain-in- s:

days and nights of the week. Eev. Mr. .

Gaston turned the leaves of the Bible and
made an impressive talk on the text: "If a
Man Dies, Shall He Rise Again?" The 300
men in the sound of his voice, with un-

covered heails paid attention, and with one
voice said, "Not in Creede."

In the opinion of The Dispatch corre-
spondent, Creede will never amount to any-
thing, at least for several years. Ho min-
ing camp can possibly expect a future with
the class oi people that are at present in
Creede.

MARSH IN SOUTH AMERICA.

THE FUGITIVE BANK PRESIDENT IS
M IKING MONET THERE.

Located at Ttnenos Ayres, anil Not Careful
to Codc-- al H! Identity Newa Broncht
by Brewster. Counsel for Fugi-

tive alacrmriaoe No Assumed Name.
Philadelphia, Feb. 27. "What is

probably the first authentic news relative
to the whereabouts of Gideon W. Marsh,
the fugitive President of the Keystone Na-

tional Bank, was received in this city yes-

terday through F. Carroll Brew-

ster, who has just returned from a trip to
the "West Indies.

On the homeward royage Judge Brew-

ster became quite friendly with one of his
s, an American, who had

long res'ded in Brazil. This passenger,
whose name Judge Brewster is unable to
recall, is the source of information that
Gideon W. Marsh is a resident of Buenos
Ayres and, furthermore, the well-know- n

lawyer believes it to be authentic. It also
appears that Marsh has not taken any pre-
cautions to conceal his identity and is

in a paying business.
"The first question," he said, "usnally

asked of a man who has been in South
America is about Gideon "W. Marsh. On
board the Advance was a rentleman who
boarded her at one of the South American
ports. He is, I believe, engaged in business
in Buenos Ayres. He gave me the most
positive assurance that Marsh is living in
that city in comfort and health. This
gentleman also led me to believe that he
had been in close communication with
Marsh, and, br the way, he also led me to
believe that Marsh was engaged in business
in the busy South American city."

"Did he tell you what name 3Iarsh had
assumed?"

"Why, no; bnt I judged from his conver-
sation that Marsh took no trouble to con-
ceal his real name. I feel confident that
mv fellow-passeng- er knew what he was
talking about."

Ex-Jud- Brewster was counsel for John
J. Macfarlane, of the American Life Insur-
ance Company, who is also a fugitive from
justice.

HOEE U0NY BADLY HEEDID

By the Agricultural Department, to Carry
Out Iho Work Now In Hand.

"Washington, Feb. 27. A deficiency
appropriation for the remainder of the fiscal
year is needed by the Agricultural Depart-
ment to carry out the provisions of the re-

cent meat inspection law, and it will receive
early consideration from the committee.
The pure food bill is another thing on
which the committee will "probably work
before endeavoring to agree on the details
of the anti-optio- n bill The
having charge of the pute food bill has
agreed to recommend favorably to the full
committee a bill substantially the same as

Paddock MIL. in the. Sen
ate. Then there is the silk culture
bill, which -- has been in Congress several
years. The measure has the support of hc
National Grange, the largest of the al

farmers' organizations, and of
numerous branches of the Farmers' Al-
liance. Its purpose is to encourage silk
culture in the United States.

Bepresentative'Long, of Texas, one of the
members of the committee, is State Presi-
dent of the National Grange, and is urging
the consideration of the measure. No work
has yet been done on the annual agricultural
appropriation bill, so that the committee
has considerable work to do before it can
very well again devote its time exclusively
to the

THE PANHANDLE CONSOLIDATION.

It Is Jost Consummated, Although In Prac-
tical Effect for a Tear.

Chicago, Feb. 27. An agreement of
consolidation has been filed between the
Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis, the
Chicago, St, Louis and Pittsburg, the Cin-

cinnati and Richmond and the Jefferson-vill- e,

Madison and Indianapolis Railroads,
all of which arc controlled by the Pennsyl-
vania Company. The consolidated company
is known as the Pittsbnnr, Cincinnati, Chi
cago and St. Louis, or the "Panhandle
Route." The consolidation has practically
been in effect for nearly a year.

Virginia Mixed on the World's Fair.
BicnMOND, Va., Feb. 27. The House

World's Fair bill failed to pass that body
to-d- a; by two votes. A motion to recon-
sider was tabled. In the Senate the bill for
the support ot the Government, known as
the appropriation bill, was passed. To this
bill was attached a rider, which appropriates
?50,000 for a Virginia exhibit to the World's
Fair. The House bill fixes the appropria-
tion at 535,000. Which of the two or either
will pass is a matter of conjecture.

A Favorite AVItU the Traveling Public
The Pennsylvania lines have ever been in

general favor with the traveling public.
That this popularity is steadilr increasing
in the estimation of those who, by reason of
their constantly traveling, are best prepared
to appreciate excellent service, is
demonstrated br the number of theatrical
companies which they transport Inquiry
shows that during the past week the follow-
ing theatrical companies have left Pittsburg
ny way oi inese lines:
"Charity Ball. Irom Alvin Theater, 1C

people to Washington.
Comforts of Home, from Grand Opera, 17

people to Indianapolis.
Margaret Mather, from Bijou, 21 people to

Cincinnati.
N. S. Wood, from Harris', 10 people to

Chicago.
In addition to the above, the companies

named below have arrived in Pittsburg via
the same route:

The Soudan, 28 people from Cleveland.
Casino Opera Company, C5 people from

Philadelphia.
Yon Yonson, 20 people from New York.
The total number of people in above par-

ties being 183.

Thornton Bros., 128 Federal Street, Alle-
gheny.

A gigantic purchase of black dress goods
enables us to offer 46"inch Henriettas at 69c
that you pay f1 25 for elsewhere; bring
camples from your favorite store for com-

parison; notliing ever offered at retail to
equal it. When wc make a price it goes
for any quantity; no restrictions; one yard
or a thousand. The Cash Store.

Bargain.
Closing sale of winter suits, trouserings

and overcoats. Suits to order 525, pants ?6,
at Pitcairn's, 434 Wooditreet. avsu

Bisque of Beef herbs and aromatics
arouses you from that tired feeling.

--Lsmsi,

SHOWERS OF STONES

From the Bands of an Indianapolis
Hob Crash Into Street Cars.

DRIVERS AND POLICE POUNDED.

The Company Makes a Strong but Tain
Effort to Resume Traffic .

NO FURTHER ATTTMPr TILL MONDAT

Indianapolis, Feb. 27 To-da- y has seen
some rather riotous demonstrations in con-

nection with the street railroad strike, but
the casualties have been limited to a few
cracked heads and a slightly larger number
of black eyes. To-nig- both sides of the
controversy appear as determined as ever,
and express and baggage wagons, hastily
filled with rough seats, are furnishing the
popular means of rapid transit at 10 cents a
trip.

The victory of battle seems to
rest with the strikers, for they have suc-

ceeded in preventing the running of cars
and demonstrated that there are no desert-
ers from their ranks. They have also con-

vinced nearly everybody that the company's
claim to haring sufficieutmen to run its cars
was false.

The first attempt to move cars was made
at the New Jersey street barns, in the out-

skirts of the city. Mayor Sullivan, with
Chief of-- Police Colbert and 3G patrolmen,
appeared there shortly before 7 o'clock this
morning.

The Mayor's Warning Unheeded.
The Mayor addressed the assembled'strik-er- s,

telling them them that they must do
no violence. Soon the doors of the barn
were opened and seven cars driven out
They quickly moved down Massachusetts
avenue to Pennsylvania-avenu- e, and at the
Grand Opera House 100 strikers met it
with a shout

They seized the bridles of the mules and
brought the car to a standstill.- - The police
climbed down from the car, jerked out their
clubs, and, alter fastening the traces tnat
the strikers had unhooked, the car was es-

corted around the circle. When the car
reached Washington street a howling mob
of 100 persons was after it

Not far behind was No. 82, with Joseph
Cochran and A. F. Rork as driver and con-
ductor. In front of the surgical institute
more help from the Louisiana street barn
reached the cars. The cars stopped and
police reinforcements arrived. A surging
mass blockaded the street

A third car coming down Georgia street
was held up. The policemen were too few
to look after the mules, and each car was
lifted from the track and turned crosswise
of the rails.

The Police In Battle Array.
The crowd was wild. The strikers pushed

against the police, trying to unhitch the
mules and shouting "scab" at the extras.
Each policeman had his club in his hand
but did not use it Turned crosswavs of
the tracks, the cars stood there for at least
half an hour. The crowd- - thickened every
minute.

Finally Captain Dawson, forming his men
in long rows on each side of a car, gave the
word. The mules were whipped, the crowd
yelletl and struggled and the car started.
And it went Every effort was made to
break through the lines of police without
success, and the car was run to the Louisiana
street stables, where the crowd deserted it

Another was started the same way, hut
some man slipped in and unhooked the
traces. Then the strikers seized the car
and ran' it down to the stables by hand,
amid the plaudits of the spectators.

A car with four policemen and a driver
left the'Newtfersey street stables at about
8:30 and proceeded south on Alabama to
Market street, where it was met bv a orowd
of strikers and others. The car turned
west on Market street and then around the
circle.

One Car After Another Attacked.
The-- , crowd grew larger as the car con-

tinued on its journey, and by the time it
had 'reached Georgia street a aense mass of
people were collected, and at the corner of
Geonria and Illinois streets everybody as-

sisted in bringing the car to a standstill by
pushing it from the track.

By hard work the car was again replaced
on the track and started on its journey.
Then was heard the cry, "Here comes
another," and the police were powerless
to prevent the grand rush that was
made for the mule chariot ronnding the
Georgia street corner, heading north on Illi-
nois. Pennsylvania street reached, a
stand was made by the strikers. In vain
did Superintendent Colbert shout and try to
beat the crowd back. In vain did his men
try to follow his example. They flattened
them up against the car, and in a trice had
it crosswise of the track, where it stood for
35 or 20 minutes. The crowd became nois-
ier and noisier, and rained volumes of abuse
upon the driver, whose face was anything
but fearless.

All the adjacent windows were thronged
with people, who waved their handker-
chiefs and gave every evidence of their sym-pat- y

with the men.
Stones Crash Into the Cars.

A lnll.seemed to ensue after the first wild
demonstration, and Superintendent Col
bert took advantage of it to organize men
for a fresh attack. The crowd was pushed
back and the driver ordered to move on.
He applied the lash, but the" car could not
be budged. That seemed to infuriate the
crowd, and they burst into the wildest of
yells, and a few stones commenced firing
Into the car. One of them struck the driver,
while another lodged in the bosom of a re-

porter standing on the front platform.
Then the police began to make arrests,

and men were yanked indiscriminately out
of the crowd and hustled oft to the patrol
wagon. The car was gotten on the track,
and after a violent effort started. It pro-
ceeded forward north on Pennsylvania
street, in spite of the attempts of the men
to push it from the rails. The policemen
drove the men back and the mules were
whipped up, going a lively rate. In lront
of the Grand Opera House the car was again
brought to a bait by a board being placed on
the track, but soon the obstruction was
taken away and the car continued on its
journey over the line.

Arrested, Released and Retaken.
About 11:30 the corner of Georgia and

Illinois streets was the scene of another
bitter fight. A car rounded the corner and
a big crowd intercepted it Prominent
among its members was a burly negro,who
was foremost in trying to stop the car. The
officers laid hold of him to place him under
arrest With a yell the crowd sprang upon
the official and the negro was wrenched
irom tncir grasp.

Superintendent Colbert headed a detail
for his recapture. They waded into the
crowd, mowinsr richt and left with their
clubs. Crash, and a big heavy board
wielded by one of the crowd descended on
the Superintendent's head. Another crash,
aud Captain Dawson was nearly felled to
the ground by an earthenware ve'ssel which
struck him on the head, being thrown from
an upstairs window. i

Actions .'ike these precluded all possi-
bility of further leniency. Superintendent
Colbert pulled a revolver from each pocket
aud poluted their muzzles into the faces of
the surging mass of people. Slowly the
crowd parted and the negro was recaptured.

The police charged, and again the rocks
began to fly. One huge brick struck Captain
Dawson in the middle of the bck, doubling
him up with pain, while a striker's fist
landed beside his nose. Another missil
struck Patrolman Settle behind the head,
cutting his helmet and clear through to the
hide But Patrolman Bob Smith fared $1
worse than all. A biff stone struck him
under his helmet, on the back of the head,
jpjjju vpeu me auup ouu uuir OUU JUJJUg

bare the bone.
The Driver's LI To in Danger.

That was no sooner accomplished than

the crowd made a rush for the man who was
attempting to drive. "Hang the scab;"
"Over with the car;" "Knock out of
him," and similar.expressiont filled the air.
The driver's name was Madison, and in an
instant he was pulled over the dashboard,
while several men belabored him over the
head.

After severe fighting the crowd wasi
dis-per-

and quieted. Poor Bob Smith was
carried away by an ambulance. A few
minutes later the car was run down to the
Louisiana street barns.

This ended the attempt to run cars yr

The company announces that it will
make no effort to resume till Monday, but
the strikers are convinces that an attempt
will be made mornincr, and are
keeping up their vigilance at all the stables,
where everything is quiet

To-nig- the Board of Public Safety de-
cided to swear in 250 special officers for
service Monday, and Mayor Sullivan issued
a proclamation closing all saloons until the
strike is over.

A NEW YORKER FOE SILVER.

Banker St. John Talks In FaTor of Freo
Coinage at a Chicago Bannnet Noth
ing Revolutionary About tho Proposed
Measure Back to the Old System.

Chicago, February 29. A notable affair
socially, and likely to prove memorable in
political and financial circles, was the
annual dinner of the' Chicago Bankers'
Club ht at Kinsley's. Three score of
guests, including not a few of the. leaders in
AYestern monetary affairs, were present
The feature of the occasion was & remarka-
ble address in advocacy of the free coinage
ot silver by President "William P. St John,
of the Mercantile National Bank, of New
York, The following are extracts from his
address:

Free coinage and freo silver aro the com-
mon but misleading terms for a mere pro-Bns-

to rostoie the coinage system of the
States founded under Washington,

as advised by Alexander Hamilton ana rec-
ommended by Thomas Jefferson and ratified
Dy Andrew Jaokson subsequently. That
old system of equally unrestricted coinage
for gold and silver wntch It is now proposed
to reinstate, was maintained continuouslj
for 81 years, until overthrown unnoticeably
In 1873; and yet yet noobjectlons now are too
paradoxical to ball from one and the same
antagonist of silver coinage. The simo man
will deuounce it as a scheme of mine owners
to enhance tho valuo of silver, and yet a
swindle of pensioner by reducing tho valuo
of the lesr-t- l tender silver dollar: and then a
futile endeavor to reduce the value of money
by enlarging its volume, futtlo because tho
enactment will banish gold, but neverthe-
less a practical repudiation of SO cents on
tno dollar or all debts to benefit the debtor
class.

Mr. St John rapidly analyzed the mone-
tary conditions of continental Europe as
showing their need of sllvorandtlie world's
insufficiency of sold if Euiope should desire
to discard her silver.

Euiope'sonly silver is her coined money.
It is equally her legal tender as her gold.
Therefoio. Euiopeans would get nothing
moio available as money at home in a dollar
for dollar exchange of their silver coin for
gold.

CHILE AND AEOENTIRIA.

The Disputes Between the Two Southern
Bepublics Amicably Adjusted.

Bcexos Aykes, Feb. 27. The differ-
ences between the Argentine Bepnblic and
Chile regarding the frontier have been set-

tled. The press of the Argentine Bepnblic
advocates a reciprocity policy between that
Republic and Chile, and also urges frank
cordiality and friendship between the two
countries.

Great importance is attached by political
and financial circles to this entente, which
will render easier a solution of the politi-
cal and financial troubles existing in the
Argentine Bepnblic.

STEANDED NEOSOES IN NEW Y0BK.

They Will Stick Tojether Until Vessel
Takes Them to Liberia.

New Yoke, Feb. 27. The 178 negro
emigrants from the Southwest who are
stranded in this city on their way to
Liberia, were evicted from their temporary
quarters at the Eighth" "Avenue Mission to-
day" by the Board of Health.

The mission secured quarters for them in
tenement houses in the neighborhood. The
'emigrants are determined to stick together
until March 10, when a vessel sails for
Xiberia irom this port.

New Lands to Be Opened for Settlers.
Guthrie, O. T., Feb. 27. Governor

Seay has just received a letter from Secre-
tary Noble which says that a proclamation
is being prepared for the opening of the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe lands to settle-
ment. The opening will take place on or
about March L

A Weddins Party in a Cellar.
Nuuda, Lli, Feb. 27. At a wedding

feast near here last night a floor gav.e way,
precipitating a large number of guests into
the cellar, together with a large boiler of
hot water, a table full of dishes, etc. Many
were severly injured, but it is'thought all
will recover.

A Iron Mill Resumption.
Beading, Pa., Feb. 27. Orders were

issued heretbis afternoon for the resump-
tion of work at what is known as No. S mill
of the Beading Iron Works Monday morn-
ing. The mill will run on double time and
about 300 men will be -- put to work on both
turns.

Llllle Johnson Ont on Bait
Memphis, Feb. 27. Lillie Johnson, who

is charged with being an accessory in tbe
murder of Miss Freda Ward, at Memphis,
was y admitted to bail in the sum of
$10,000. on the ground that her nealth was
being impaired by confinement in the jaiL

STILL GOING OK.

Our Great. S7 23 Men's Salt Sale Greater
llun Ever V. C. C. C, Clothiers.

Bead this list of the many elegant styles
of men's suits we sell at $7 25. They are
made in sack or cutaway style and bound or
plain. This assortment represents and in-

cludes 14, $15 and JIG garments and wc
have added all the (18 and $20 suits from
broken lots at (7 25 each. See them Mon-
day. P. c. c c
Stylish plaid suits 57 25
Neat striped suits 7 25
Elegant broken checks 7 25
Men's cross-ba- r patterns 7 25
Dressy narrow and wide wales 7 25
Plain'black cords 7 25
Fine hair-line- s 7 25
Fashionable fancy mixtures 7 25
Herring-bon- e patterns 7 25
Stylish pin heads and pin checks 7 25

Take your choice and make your own
selection.

P. C. C. C, Clothiers, corner Grant and
Diamond streets.

New ATashlnton, Penn., People
Are not slow about taking hold of a new
thing, if the article has merit A few
mouths ago David Byers of that place,
bought his first stock of Chamberlain's
Cough Bemedy. He has sold it all and or-

dered more. He says: "It has given the
best of satisfaction. I have warranted
every bottle, and have not had one come
back." bottles for sale by
druggists. ttssu

A GIsantio Purchase.
The largest purchase ever made in either

city of black dress goods was consummated
last week by Thornton Bros., proprietors of
the Cash Store, 128 Federal street, Alle-
gheny. The importance of the sale elicited
comments from the Eastern trade journals.
The fact that they are advertising 46-in-

Henriettas at 09c, 89c and 98c, worth $1 25",

50 and $1 75, would suggest to thought,
tnl buyers that they own them away under
the market value.

Dress Salts.
'For a good-fittin- g snit or overcoat go'to

Pitcairn's, 434 Wood street. tvsu

CRUELTY IN A NAVY.

Apparent Spverity Explained Away
in Germany's Reichstag.

U. S. MINISTER PHELPS IN EGYPT.

The Fatherland Wants Much More Spaco in
the World's Fair.

PEKS0NAL PALVYER FROM BEELIN

Berlin, Feb. 27. During the discussion
of the navy estimates in the Beichstag,
Herr Metzger, a Socialist, drew the atten-
tion of the House to the cases of

of marines at AYilhelmshaven.
Admiral Holman replied to Herr Metz-

ger, declaring no punishment had been in-

flicted except such " as provided by law.
Several marines, he said, had been punished
for overstaying their leave of absence.
They had declared that, in spite of this
punishment; they would repeat the offense
whenever they had a chance. This insub-
ordination on the part of a few had led
their comrades to ear a general curtail-menti-

leaves of absence, and they, there-
fore, avenged themselves on tho malcon-
tents by thrashing.them with a rope's end.

This roueh treatment had not been cruel.
The offenders had, according to the Ad-
miral, been suitably punished.

Germany's Meed for a Navy.
Herr Kichter, the Radical leader, opposed

an increase in the number of torpedo officers
on the ground that the navy played only a
secondary role in war. Admiral Holman
defended the proposed increase, arguing
that the needs of the South American naval
station demanded it

Chancellor von Caprivi said there was
need that the number ot men-of-w- on for-

eign stations should be increased in propor-
tion to the growth of the world's trade. It
might become necessary to unite with naval
forces of other countries for the protection
of" the mercantile marine, but, at the same
time, the German navy should be strong
enough to afford such p'rotectionunaided.

It was true that in war the navy played
only a secondary role, but a strong navy
would relieve the land forces in anording
protection to the coasts. In naval warlare
the first important engagement was generally
decisive of the outcome of the entire con-
flict The navy, therefore, must be strong
ana quiCKly mobilizable.

Herr Bichter, in a speech in response to
the Chancellor's, advocated alliances be-
tween the German navy and the naval forces
of other powers.

Minister Phelps In Ejypt.
Advices received here report that the

William Walter Phelps the United States
Minister, now visiting Egypt, will start on
his retnrn from Assouan March 16. He has
been to Luxor, where the American Consul,
Archold, an Arab, who has been there 22
years, entertained Mr. Phelps and his party
with a fete, including a dance by Nautch
girls.

The same Consul entertained General
Grant when he was on his tour up the Nile.
The Consul has General Grant's portrait on
the wall, and all the windows of his house
are covered with American flags Mr.
Phelps presented him with a handsome
watch which Jesse Seligman, the New York
banker, had sent to him as a recognition of
his services to Americans.

While the party were at Assouan the
garrison there got up races between natives
and camels and a tug-of-w-ar between semi-nud- e

denizens of the Soudan to amuse the
party. s

Mr. Phelps Meets Famous People.
Major Wissman, the well-know- n German

officer who is seeking to regain in Egypt
tbe health he lost on the East coast of
Africa and in the jungles of that country,
also entertained Mr. Phelps when he was at
Luxor. Mr. Phelps met Sir Samuel Baker
aboard his "Dahabeab," and was presented
to the Crown Princess of Sweden on board
the "Dahabeab."

Herr AYermuth, German Imperial Com-
missioner to the Chicago AYorld's Fair, wor
ries over tue iacK ot space lor the (jerraan
department. He was promised more, and
has accepted offers from intending exhib-
itors sufficient to fill all tbe space ollered.
On receiving the plans he finds that nearly
one-thir- d of the available space is absorded
by promenades and other things. He has
written protesting against this. Herr
Krupp, the gun manufacturer, hat notified
Herr AYermuth that he intend" to make an
Important exhibiWhat will involve the ex-
penditure of 500,000 marks.

Stray Items and Personals.
A man named Howa:-d- , who claims to be

a member of Buflalo Bill's Company, has
been arrested for swindling.

H. P. Belfield, of the United States De-
partment of Labor, is here studying the
German school system.

Prof. Virchow is writing an article refut-
ing the renewed charces that there is dis
ease in the American pork imported into
this country.

Colonel Murphy has started for St. Peters-
burg under ordes from Secretary Busk to
attend the distribution of loo'd supplies
sent from the United States to help famine
sufferers.

An American known as Evans, .who has
been confined for vears in the Pl'oyzensee
prison, has suddenly became insane. The
authorities suspect that he is shamming.
He is a dangerous criminal. When his sen-
tence expires in the Ployzensee prison he
will be sent to Austria, where he w ill be
tried on charges hsnging over him there.
The name Evans is an alias. He belongs to
a wealthy Philadelphia family. His real
name is kept secret out of regard lor his
aged mother.

"Mark Twain" was pleased at the treat-
ment accorded him at the banquet given by
General Van Vcrsen. Mr, Clemens sat at
the right of the Emperor and maintained a
lively conversation with him.

UBS. BEACON MEETS HEE HUSBAND.

Her Examination Began at Grasse, Con-

tinued at Cannrs.
Cannes, Feb. 27. Mrs. Deacon, who

yesterday underwent n searching examina-
tion before the Judge d'Instruction nt
Grasse, was y confronted with her
husband before the Judge and was again
examined as to the details ot her relations
with Abeille, who was shot and killed by
Mr. Deacon.

The examination lasted four hours and
then was not concluded. Mrs. Deacon
placed herself at the disposal of the author-
ities and she .will be examined aeain on
Monday. After tbe examination had been
concluded Mrs. Deacon returned to Cannes.

Bulgarla Is Very Angry.
Sofia, Feb. 27. The death of Dr. b,

the Bulgarian agent at Constanti-
nople, who was stabbed by an unknown as-

sassin Wednesday night in that city, has
caused a great sensation here and through-
out Bulgaria. Prince Ferdinand has given
orders that the court fetes be canceled.
Great indignation prevails.

$
Bussian Spies Shot.

Vienna, Feb. 27. Some Austrian front-
ier guards at Sandomierz 'to-da- y fired upon
and wounded three Bussian. spies, as the
latter were crossing the River Vistula.which
forms part of the boundary between Aus-
tria and Russia. The spies succeeded in
making their escape.

200 Portuenese FuHermen Drowned.
OrOBTO, Feb. 27. A terrific gale is rag-

ing in this vicinity. Many boats have been
wrecked, aod it is feared that a large num-
ber hdve been drowned, the number being
placed as high as 200.

Helen Dauvray's Debut.
London, Feb. 27. Miss Helen Dauvray,

the American actress, made her debut in

England yesterday at a matinee perform-
ance giTen at the Prince of Wales Theater.
She appeared as Surannc in "A Scrap of
Paper," and her performance gave every
indication that she will achieve a success.
The critics are fairly laudatory and admire
her pluck for appearing in a part in which
Mrs. Kendal achieved her greatest success.

AMEBICAN MONEY ACCEPTABLE

For the Restoration or Port of Shakespeare's
Church nt Stratford.

fBY fUBLE TO THB PISPATCTM

Loxdon, Feb. 27. Eev. George Arbnth-no- t,

vicar of Stratford-on-Avon- , writes that
the restoration of the chancel ot Shakes-
peare's, church bar been completed at the
expense of the committee of Stratford
ladies. The worn-ou- t, pavement has been
relaid, the whitewashed walls have been
scraped, the windows, from which the last
traces of ancient glass were removed in
1791, have been filled with beantiful modern
glass. The tomb of Thomas Balsall, who

the choir, has been restored,
the paneling behind the stalls which
had disappeared altogether has been re-

placed, and last, but by no means least, the
altar slab of St Thomas of Canterbury's
chapel, erected by John De Stratford.'Arch-bisho- p

of Canterbury, has been recovered
from the place where it has lain hid since
the Beformation, aud is now Used as the
high altar.

The ladies have 'exhausted their funds,
and the vicar suggests that other people
should take a hand and pay tor the entire
restoration of the nave. Englishmen do not
show any burning desire to contribute. Few
Englishmen ever visit Stratford-on-Avo- n,

and if some wealthy American should offer
to finish the restoration of Shakespeare's
church no false pride will be alloyed to
stand in the way of acceptance of the
money.

KAILWAY DEALS IN ENGL AN a
A Fight on Between Mammoth Elvals and

the Outcome Awaited.
TBT CABLE TO THE DISFATCU.

London) Feb. 27. Two great Scotch
railways, the North British and the Cale-

donian, have entered into an arrangement
providing for a division of competitive
traffic and the absolute cessation of building
or promoting fresh lines for 25 years. The
traders of Glasgow have taken up arms
against the combination, and the fight has
already commenced with great spirit .For-
tunately for the traders, the Glasgow and
Southwestern, a powerful local line, re-

fined to join the combination, thus giving
independent access to the coast and to Eng-
land by means of the midland road.

The "traders are now actively organizing a
boycott of the English allies of the North
British and Caledonian, in Relief that the
former, in order to protect themselves, will
be forced to take action against the combi-
nation. Big railway deals are rarely at-
tempted in this country, and the fight over
the present one is being watched all over
the country with the keenest interest

A CHARC2 FOB UBS. 0SB0KNE.

Her Lawyers Mean to Try to Fit a New
Law to Her Case.

tBT CABLE TO THE PISFATCH.l
. London, Feb. 27. It is stated that by
Sir Henry James' advice Mrs. Osborne,
whose trial will probably take place next
Monday week at Old Bailey, will throw
herself upon the mercy of the Court, and
that Sir Charles Bussell will then make an
appeal that she be treated under the statute
passed by this Parliament and known as
"the first offenders' act"

By this act the Judge, if satisfied that the
first offender is truly penitent and not likely
to offend a;ain, may admonish and discharge
the prisoner. The act was not designed to
help a criminal like Mrs. Osborne, but the
lawyers believe it is capable of being made,
to fit this particular case. -

SUCCUMBED TO A SPIEITUALISZ

Dr. Georse ATlns All Iho Stakes In a Pretty
Blc; Game.

Newbueg, N. Y., Feb. 27. Spedd.
Mrs. Carson, widow of Carson,
has finally succumbed to Dr. George's
machinatio'ns aud married tbe medico-Spirituali- st

at Concord, K. H. After the death
of Carson his widow became a
monomaniac on the subject of communica-
ting with the dead, and Mrs. Durling, who
claimed to be a medium, established herself
in this city under the patronage of Mrs. Car-

son. Dr.Georgesoonappeared. The frequent
manifestations by spirits, and the childlike
belief which Mrs. Carson expressed,
aroused the indignation of the friends of
Mr. Carson. Thisfeeling reached such pro-
portions that the Durling-Georg- e combina-
tion adjourned to New York. Mrs. Carson,
completely under their control, followed at

'once.
Mrs. Durling dropped out of the game,

but George held on. He has been playing
for high stakes from the start, and finally
won all iu sight Mr. George is younger
than Mr. Carson, who cannot be far from a
score and ten. Mrs. Carson is thought to be
worth several hundred thousands.

AS ABUT OF EIGHT H2K

Starts From San Antonio to Capture a
Band.

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 27. A dis-

patch has been received at military depart-
ment headquarters stating that a party of
Garza revolutionists have been located at
La Gala Basin in Seapata county, Tex.

Sergeant Frank Williamson, with seven
mounted privates, were detailed to proceed
to the rendezvous of the revolutionists to
act as a posse to assist deputy United States
marshals in arresting the offenders. It is
expected that a fight will ensue.

Antonio Gonzales, the father-in-la- of
Catarino Garza, the revolutionary leader,
arrived here this morning from his ranch in
Neuces county. He was accompanied by
Thomas Garza, brother of the revolutionist.
Both were immediately arrested. They are
charged with violation of the United States
neutrality laws.

THE FIBE BEC0ED.

At tho Winnebago agency, in Nebraska,
tho Indian boarding school. Loss, $15,000;
uninsured.

At Glensido, Montgomery county, Mrs.
Shoemaker's residence. Loss, $25,000. Mrs.
Shoemaker was lescued by her coachman.

An alarm from box" 93 at 9:15 last nignt was
caused by a slight fire at .the Linden Steel
Works, tho result of an over-heate- d smoke
stack. Damage slight.

At Mollno, 111 , tbe electric light plant.
The water company's property adjoining
was damaged. Los. $50,000. Origin proba-
bly the falling ol a "live'' wire.

At Mariettn, the residence of D. F. Pattln,
of the firm of Pattln, Hall & Pattin. Loss or
several tbouands of dollars. Mr. l'attin
nnd family wcio passing the nigntacthe
house of his inothor,who was indisposed and
alone, hence the fire had gained much head-
way before it was dlscovcied. The adjoin-ln- a

dwolliiiE of K. D. Perkins was nartlv de
stroyed, the family being absent in tlioEast.
'Ihe origin of the flio is ascribed to natural
en". Insurance on tho l'attin residence,

1,300, and on the l'eikius homestead, $1,000.

HATIEBS OF MINOB MENTION.

J. B. Spexceb, a colored man, was arrested
on Twenty first street and Penn avenue last
nisht. Mr. Spencer's brother wnt married
josterday und. In nrderto properly celebrate
the event Mr. Sponcer got full.

William Ikseman was arrested by Officer
O'Donnell at Uazelwood last night and
locked up in the Hazelwood police station
on n chargo of disorderly conduct. Tho
officer alleges the prisoner bent and abused
hU wife and children in a terrible manner.

Officer Bnowx arrested Annie McGill last
evening on charge of keeping a disorderly
house at the head of South Twenty-fourt- h

street, and Henry McEinzie, an inmate,
charged with visiting a disorderly house.
Both were locked np In the Twenty-eight- h

ward station, and will have a hearing before
Magistrate Succop this morning.

WORK-T- O DOWS HILL

Entered Upon in Earnest by the
Antis'-Provision- Committee.

A. DECLARATION DECIDED UfOX.

Cleveland Captures Clinton and Cumber-

land Counties Easily.

ALLISON IS TV0EEIXG FOE ALDBICU

mCM TELEGRAM TO THE niSPATCIT.1
New York, Feb. 27. The first meeting

of tbe committee appointed by the
and Convention

Democrats at the conference at Albany last
Monday, was held this afternoon at 10
AVall street The session was protracted,
and all.wbo took part disenssed plans for
the organization of an Demo-
cratic party to send a contesting delegation
to the Chicago convention. " -

These members of the Provisional Organ-
ization Committee were present: Charles S.
Fairchild, E. Ellery Anderson, Edward B.
Whitney, AA'illiam E. Curtis, of New York;
Edward M. Shepard, George Foster Pea-bod- y,

of Brooklyn; Franklin D. Locke, of
Erie; William A. Poncher, of Oswego;
Charles Boe, of Monroe; Thomas F.Jdnney,
of Oneida; Fletcher C Peck, of Livingston;
M. N. Kane, of Orange; Bobert Grier Mon-
roe, proxy for Hudson Auslsy, of Catta-ragu- n.

W. A. Northrop, of Madison, and
O. W. Cutter, of Niagara, were absent

Complimentary Seats Held.
or Grace, Frederick B. Condert

and Orlando B. Potter, although not mem-
bers of the committee, were specially in-

vited to take part in the deliberations of
the committee.

As the meeting was a secret one, and as
the members refused to give mnch informa-
tion to the reporters, only meager de-ta- ils

of what occurred could be
obtained. It was announced, how-
ever, that the movement to send a
contesting delegation to the National Dem-
ocratic Convention was growing all over the
State. An organization is to
be formed in every county in the State, and
the Syracuse Convention "is to emphasize the
popular uprising against the action of the
regular State Committee and the regular
State Convention.

Charles S. Fairchild, of the
Treasury, was elected Chairman of the Pro-
visional Committee, and WillianvE. Cnrtis
Treasurer. A., Secretary was not named.
He is to be elected at a lutnre meeting. An
Executive Committee of seven and a Finan-
cial Committee of five are also to be chosen
later. Permanent headquarters are to be
secured at JNo. az William street

Tho Declaration of Independence.
The following is the official declaration

decided upon and which will be signed by
the Democratic electors at conventions held
in the various connties to represent them at
the Syracuse Convention:

We, the undersigned Democratic electors
of the county .State of New YorJr, do
hereby ratify the action of the New York
Committro of Fifty and their associates,
taken at Union Hall, in the cityof Albany,
on the 22d of February, in calling a State
Convention to be held at the city of Syracuse
on the 31st of Slay. 1893, and we authorize
tho delegates elected at that convention to
represent us at the Democratic National
Convention to be held at the city of Chicago
on June 21 next.

ALLISON AIDING ALDBICH:

To Prevent a Democratic Senator Sllppinc
In in His Place.

Pboytdence, B. L, Feb. 27. 6j'.
Senator Allison of Iowa, Senators Aldrich
and Dixon, of Bhode Island, and Governor
Ladd, opened Senator Aldrich's campaign in
this State, y. Senator Allison spoke
three times. He said it was necessary to
preserve the supremacy and the primacy of
the'party by Senator Aldrich on
the ground that the small majority of four
Republicans in the United States Senate at
the present time, with two independents
who might be found anywhere when the
situation was slightly changed, warranted
the hardest work, day and night, on the
part of all Bhode Island Republicans.

Senator Allison said the party was not
ashamed of its distinguished Secretary of
State, who bad executed the desire of the
American Congress on the great questions
ot foreign relations. Secretary Blaine had
not discredited the country at home or
abroad. At this reference the assembled
Republicans cheered, stamped and made a
demonstration that lasted several minutes.
Someone in the crowd ejaculated, "That's
good," and there was more applause. Sen-

ator Aldrich urged npon the party the great
importance of tbe Senatorial election, say-
ing the choice of a Democratic successor to
his scat might change the fate of the party
tor years to come.

CHICAGO'S BIG WIGWAM.

Bow Delegates and Tisltors to the Demo-
cratic Convention Will Be Cared For.
Chicago, Feb. 27. At a conference be--

'tween a committee of the Iroquois Club and
Architect Allen y, the final details in
regard to the wigwam to be built on the
Lake Front to accommodate the National
Democratic Convention, were settled. The
building is to be oblong, 200x300 feet,
with a seating capacity of 18,000. The dele-

gates witl be in the center of the building,
or pit The alternates will occupy seats
outside and slightly above the delegates.

The latter will be arranged in a circle,
and irom the outer edge of it tbe sections
for accommodating the audience will lead in
all directions. These sections will be ter-
races. The speaker's platform will run
from the circumference of the wigwam to
the delegates' circle or pit. The structure
will be of wood and will cost about $24,000.

CLEVEXAHD GETS TWO C0UHTIES.

Cumberland and Clinton Instruct for tho
Nomination.

Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 27. Tho Demo-
cratic Standing Committee of Cumberland
county to-d- elected the following dele-

gates to the State Convention: Hon. E.
Beltzhoover, Calvin Glendenin, George W.
Paxton,-- Joseph Best, D. E. P. Kegerers
and Le"vi Bailing. They are Cleveland
delegates, with Pattison as second choice,
and instructed to vote as a unit and support
Cleveland for President and County Chair
man Shearer lor delegate to the National
Convention.

The Democratic Standing Commute of
Clinton county met this afternoon and
elected S. E. Peale, T. C. Hippie and a R.
JNoyes delegates to the Democratic State
convention, and passed resolutions in favor
of Cleveland for the Democratic nomina-
tion lor President.

Dill's Friends In Georgia at Work.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 27. Special The

Campaign Committee of Fifteen, headed by
Senator A. H. Colquitt and
Joseph E. Brown, appointed to push the
canvass of Senator Hill for the Presidency,
ha3 issued an address to the people. Tne
conference out of which this campaign com-

mittee grew was held several days ago,
while Senator Colquitt was in the city.
News of the fact got out through tbe State,
and, without even waiting for a formal an-

nouncement of the commitfee, various
towns have organized Hill clubs.

Wright Named for Congress.
Montrose, Pa.. Feb. 27. The Susque-

hanna County Republican Convention re-

nominated M. B. Wright for Congress from
the Fifteenth district, with power to select
his own conferees. Galusha A. Grow was
nominated for delegate to the National Con-

vention.

MFor VT& Virginia, Ohio

and Western TcnnxtJlvanXai

, W Ik lair veather, Sovffieast

vxndt; uarmer by Monday.

TEMPEnATUEE AM) BAWFALL.
ft A.M., temn 44

12 M .... 37 winlmam temp 33
2 r. M. 40 Mean temp 38.5
sr.M.. 42 Range 11
a p. m.. 41 Prec.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The dtae of Water and
the Movements ot Boats.

tf rECIAL TELEOBAJfS TO THE DISrATCtr.l
Louisville, Feb. S. Bnainess good. 'Weather

clear and cool. The river Is falilne slowly, with
8 feet 11 Inches on the falls. 11 feet 3 Inches in the
canal and 27 feet I inches below. The Golden
Bute departed for New Orleans this mornlnir. The
H. Frlsbie left for Cairo with a mixed tow. She
arrived this morning from Cincinnati. The John
Barret left for Cairo with some cotton and empty
hsrRes. The Joseph B. 'Williams arrived from New
Orleans to-d-ar with a tow of empty barfres. The .
bamCWrke. raclfleand John Morn arrived this
rnornlnir with coal tows from Pittsbnnr. The
Bncheie State, from Memphis to Cincinnati, passedup this mnrnloar. She leaves for the South

morning-- . Tbe Smoky City came np with a towof empties.
TI,eT ' "o change in the Mariner's position to-l-y.

The diver Is down searching for the hole.Depirtnres Fleetwood, for Cincinnati; James(inthiie. for FTansviUe:Itl(C Kanawha, for Carrol,
ton, anacityofCIarksvUle, for Kentucry river.

The News From Below.
Evansvu.le Elver S feet 5 Inches and sta.tionarr. Clonrtv.
Whteleto River 13 feet 9 Inches and falllnjr.

Departed Courier, Pittsburg; Bedford. PHtsbarJ:
SeotU. Cincinnati. Clear.

New ORLEAX-Clon- dv and cool. Arrived NewJtarr Houston. Cincinnati; S. H. Clark and tow.
St. Loots. Departed-Ci- ty of St. Louis. St. Louis:
State or Kansas. Cincinnati.

Cairo Arrived New South. Jay
Gould. St Loni. Departed New South. Cincin-
nati. River 33 feet 7 inches and falling. Cloudy
and cool.

CiscursATt-Rlv- er 27 feet s Inches and falllnir..Fair and cold. Departed Hudson, to PitteburzrBnrkeye tate. to Memphis.
tE3tPin Departed Arkansas City, forNatchez: Sam Miller, for New Orleans: HarrrBrown, for Ohio river. ItlverZ4 feet 2 Inches andrising. Clear and cool.

Ticked Up on the Levee.
TnE marks show 9 feet and falling slowly.
The Congo cot away at S r. M. yesterday with afair trip for Cincinnati.
THE Joseph Nixon passed Bellalre yesterday ingood hape for Louisville.
TnE Courier arrived at 9 r. m. last night fromParkersburg loaded to the guards.
Tirn Scotia did not get away until noon yester-

day owing to some repairs to her boilers not belnar
finished.

TnE Keystono State is due ht from Cincin-
nati and the H. K. Bedford from Parkersburg.
They arc scheduled to leave on Monday.

There Is very little eoal loft In the harbor forshipment. Nearly all the boats are out with tows.
The Frank Gllmore was the last to get away Tester,
day. She had nine barges for Cincinnati.

PEOPLE C02HIJG AND GOING.

Foster Michell, of Franklin, is at tha
Schlosser.

Thomas McCaffrey gets home this morn-I- ns

after ten days in the West.
John Perkin, of Warren, and W. L,

Bowles, of Cleveland, are at the Duqnesne.
Judge Slasle went to New York last

evening to attend to some private husinessi
Manager Glenn, of the Adams Express

Company, and his wife loft for New Tort:
last night.

A. J. Gillespie, of Greenville, and J. S,
Bonhrlgbt and wife, of Philadelphia, are
stopping at the Anderson.

Colonel Sandford, the lectnrer, passed
through the city-- last eveninjr bound for
Uarrlsburg. He had. hl3 usual stock of good,
stories to tell.

William Smith, President of the Flint
Glass Workers, was a nassenger for Phila-
delphia last evening. Be was going there to '
confer with the men.

H. E. Mulnix, a contractor of Trinidad,
Col., was in Plttshure yesterday.. He is a.
candidate for Senator of his State, and ha
bays he will be

W. L. Bowlus, the commercial 'aeent of
the Wabash Road at Cleveland, isac the
Monongnhela House. Ho has Jnst returned
from a trip to Des Moines and Kansas Cltv.
He says trade Is Improving in tho West.

SCROFULOUS HUMOR

Boy Almost Lost TJso of His Limbs. Two
Tears' Intense Itching; Sev-

eral Doctors Fall.

Instant Belief, Sweet Sleep, Speedy, Ke- -
markable, and Permanent Cure

by Cnticora Remedies.

When about seven years old. jay son was afflicted
with a sklit disease which was very distressing.
The first appearance was of little pimples accoin- -,

pinled by Intense Itching. soon spreading into sores
covered with scabs, exceptwhen scratched off. Th
entire body, except head, was covered. He almost
lost the use of his limbs, and was so light I could
carry him about like an Infant. Used all remedies
I could find recommended In medical works for
Itching without belief! t. Applied to different physi-
cians, receiving temporary relief, but the dlseasn
was sure to return. 1 sent for your pamphlet, read
It. purchased a set of Cuticcra Kxhkdies. I
anointed him with the CCTICORA. bathing with the
CtmcDKA SOAP, and gave small doses of CUTI-CU-

KXSOLVENT. Ob. the soothing effect of that
CUTictrjiA! After two years search for something
to allay that terrible Itching, what a relief to sea
him sleep sweetly without any Inclination to
scratch. Less than two boxes of Cuticuba. one
cake CuncmiA Soap, and one bottle of the CUTI-
CUBA ltKSOLyxxT performed a cure, with no re-
turns. Is now a strong, healthy boy of thirteen.
"W'e consider It a remarkable cure, as he had in-
herited scrofulous humor.

JIBS. H. K. BOWES. East Otto, X. T.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood nnd Skin Purifier. Internally fto
cleanse the blood of all Impurities and poisonous
elements), and Cuticuba. tbe great ikln Cure,
and CUTICUBA SOAP, an exquisite fckln Beautlner.
externally (to clear the skin and scalD and restore
thbhalr). instantly relieve and speedily cure every
species of Itching, burning, scaly.crnsted, pimply,
scrofulous anil hereditary diseases and humors of
the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, frost
Infancy to age. from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price. Cl'ticuka. 50c: SOAP.
Ser RZSOI.VXXT. n. Prepared by the FOTTJM,
JJRUO AND CIUXICAL COBFOBATIOX. Boston.

3 "How to Cure Skin Diseases." M pages,
SC illustrations, and 100 testimonials, mailed free.

PLES. black-head- s, red. rough, chapped, andPi oily skin cured by CUTICURA bOAP.

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
flln. Kidney and Uterine Pains
ana Weaknesses relieved in one
minute by the Catlcura Anti-Pai- n

Plaster, the first nnd only nnin--
killing plaster. wsaowg

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFT.

Wanted.
CLERK Hurt give good reference andDRUG have at least five years experience: will

first-cla- salary for the right man. AddressStyE. K.. Dispatch ogee.

I7VEUT lady or gantleman over 50 years of age to
thefr photographs taken free of charge at

the new Allegheny Elite gallery. 33 Federal St..
Allegheny, entrance Itoblnson St.: also, bring a
picture and have a life-si- crayon made free. All
welcome.

For Sale.
and Terrace: JIM cash andLOT per week lr sold soon. II. C. O., Dispatch

otter.
head of good, light draft or bank:MULES-- 3 SandS years old. Address J. A.

Shlvely, Box 580. New Brighton. Pa.

PUrS-Beauti-
ful Gladstone setters, dirt cheap,
M. Croker, Canonshurg. l'.

To Let.
(T10 LET l.r.5 Third ay., onnoslte DOStofflce first
JL floor and cellar, desirable storeroom and third
floor and attic. Inquire of J. S. Murray, Legal
Journal odce, 400 Grant St.
rpo LET Modern eight-roo- house every
JL venience: no. Zo9 cosier av. Vine
st. Apply at 133 wylle av.. Pittsburg.

-
TO LEI Partofstore. No. 9t Fifth av; also desk

room. Inquire ufl'earl Laundry.

Lost.

LOST Pocketbontc on Smlthfleld St.. between
and Third avenue, with sum of money

and Adams Express Cu. receipt; liberal reward
paid if returned to 1 Third ay.
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